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What is a balance sheet?

• A balance sheet is a summary view of all financial balances:
• Assets – what we own
• Liabilities –what we owe
• Fund Balance – our equity 

• We use this to state our financial condition at a specific point in time.
• The balance sheet is updated during the year as part of regular 

procedures (payroll, revenue collection, accounts payable, etc) as well 
as during the closing process. 

• Public entities are required to abide by fund accounting, which means 
that we have separate balance sheets per each fund. 
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What accounts are included?

• Some assets include:
• Cash and investments
• Accounts receivable 
• Amounts due from other funds/entities
• Prepaid expenses

• Some liabilities include: 
• Accounts payable
• Amounts due to other funds/entities
• Deferred tax revenues
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How to Determine Fund Balance

• Fund Balance is determined as:
• Assets (what we own) – Liabilities (what we owe) = Fund Balance (equity)
• For example, on 12/31/2020, our general fund has $11 million in assets and 

$3.4 million in liabilities:

• $11 million in assets  - $3.4 million in liabilities = $7.6 million in fund balance
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Why the Balance Sheet is Important:

• While the budget is a useful 
planning document, it does not
describe the current financial 
condition. 

• Careful analysis of the balance 
sheet must be done to avoid cash 
shortages and other impending 
financial difficulty. 
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Using the Balance Sheet, Example #1

• A balanced budget for 2020 is appropriated with $10 million in 
revenues and $10 million in expenditures. 

• At the end of the year, there are $9 million in actual expenditures, 
and $9 million in actual revenues.

• All expenditures are paid with cash. $7 million in revenues are cash and $2 
million are taxes receivable. 

• There is no budget deficit, but there is a $2 million dollar cash decrease on 
the balance sheet.
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Example #1

2019 Debit Credit 2020

Cash $3m $7m $9m $1m
Taxes Receivables $2m $2m $0m $4m
Total Assets $5m $9m $9m $5m

Liabilities $3m $3m

Fund Balance $2m $2m
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Example #2

• Let’s assume we had another identical year as explained in example 
#1 but for 2021. 

• What would be the impact on our balance sheet fund balance? 
• What would be the impact to our cash balances?
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Example #2

2020 Debit Credit 2021

Cash $1m $7m $9m $-1m
Taxes Receivables $4m $2m $0m $6m
Total Assets $5m $9m $9m $5m

Liabilities $3m $3m

Fund Balance $2m $2m
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Balance Sheet Lessons from the Past

• This was a simple example showing 
how the composition of our balance 
sheet can change. In 2014, the City 
experienced similar cash issues as 
shown in example #2 (along with 
mixing cash of various funds). As a 
result, we had to take out deficit 
financing debt to cover our deficit 
cash balances and to allow us to have 
enough cash to pay bills.
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~Balance Sheet Takeaways~

• The budget is a plan for future spending and does not explicitly say 
much about current financial conditions of the City. 

• The balance sheet is our primary tool for checking on the financial 
condition and health of our funds. Regular analysis is done to ensure 
that we can maintain operations with no interruption to services. 

• We can use the balance sheet to project future financial issues such 
as cash shortages, fund balance changes, increasing liability accounts, 
and various other checks. 
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